Thanks to the iPad Pro’s use of the USB-C connector, the Tuff nano can be used to connect to the iPad Pro in order to access files. Photographers can check their images on the iPad Pro’s. *

*iPad Pro external drive support available using iPadOS.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Interface
USB 3.2 Gen 2 (10Gbps)
Type-C Port

Drive Type
Toshiba M.2 NVMe PCIe SSD

Read Speed
Up to 1055MB/s*

Write Speed
Up to 900MB/s*

System Requirements
Windows 7 or later
macOS 10.8.4 or later

Dimensions and Weight
Length:   2.99 in   (7.59 mm)
Width:     2.14 in   (5.44 mm)
Height:    0.57 in   (1.45 mm)
Weight:   0.16 lbs  (0.07 kgs)

In the Box
1 x Tuff nano
1 x USB-C - USB-C Cable (0.25M)
1 x USB-C - USB-A Cable (0.25M)
1 x Carrying Case

*Peak Read speeds* up to 1055MB/s; write speeds may be lower. Performance may be lower depending on drive capacity, host device, OS and testing applications.